Hash 840. AUSTRALIA DAY No Aussie’s
on show for the first time since the hash
started in 1997.

Well what can I say? Another Australia Day has come and gone and not an Ozzie to be seen at Saturday’s well attended
gathering in the pleasant surroundings of Taling-Ngam-Na-Muang, indeed almost 50 hungry Horraces pitched up in the
expectation of a belly full of Veggiemite sarnies and curried salty & freshie tail, as it turned out the deep fried banana was
scrummy. No doubt Feral was into his two up or the the annual Chaweng Corrobberee festival.
Kiwi Russell Crowe gave us a memorable trot/stagger over familiar territory with a couple of crafty back checks near the
start which kept the woolly brains guessing for a while plus he kept most folks happy by leaving out anything resembling
a hill and although the Wankers got their tootsies wet, as was mentioned in the passing by Mutton Jeff, Russell skillfully
navigated round the major water obstacles and brought the entire pack, minus DFL of course, safely home in around the
hour mark.
Sticking to the new Fuhrerorder on Circling, the assemblage was called to disorder within the 5 minute limit and a great
Hash was awarded despite one or two of the usual winggers, a huge cheesy grin decorated the Kiwi countenance and
stayed there for the rest of the afternoon.
Returnees Winkle and Forbeskin reported on their 3 week booze cruise in the frozen north and judging by the bloodshot
eyes, they along with Winkle’s sibling, did a fair bit of damage to the beer stocks of the Pattaya, Surathani & Krabi areas.
I’m Cummin had no hesitation in naming and shaming a goodly portion of the Shufflers and as an aside Midwife Crisis
was deemed guilty of ringside blethering, earning her a centre circle seat in Antartica.
Masterbates likewise condemned the entire pack of Rambos including serial FRB Johnnie Come Lately, he of the winged
shoes, who also took up position on the cubes. Little Wiener joined the 100 club, well done.
Returning for an encore next week will be Uphill Gardener and Tangerine Man who will do their level best to show us the
wide open spaces of Lamai Valley.

With the AGPU fast approaching, those joining in the fun are asked to contribute a prize to the raffle, anything will
do.......next week’s winning Euro Millions ticket or a Porsche 911.
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